Adenovirus-mediated gene therapy for bladder cancer: efficient gene delivery to normal and malignant human urothelial cells in vitro and ex vivo.
Existing local therapies for superficial transitional cell carcinoma (TCC) of the bladder have limited success in preventing progression to life-threatening, muscle-invasive disease, and novel therapies are needed. Recent studies have raised doubts concerning the feasibility of adenovirus-mediated gene therapy for bladder cancer. We have therefore investigated adenoviral transduction of normal and malignant human urothelial cells, both as primary cultures and in intact epithelium. All 15 primary normal human urothelial cell lines tested were transduced in vitro by Adv-cmv-beta-gal at high efficiency, and better than most human TCC cell lines. Eight primary human TCC explants were also successfully transduced. In contrast, in intact normal urothelium, transduction efficiency was lower, and occurred only in superficial epithelial layers. Expression of the hCAR adenovirus receptor, however, occurred throughout the full thickness of urothelium. Transduction of human TCC biopsy specimens was at least as efficient as intact normal urothelium.We demonstrate for the first time that adenoviral transduction of both normal and malignant human urothelial cells is feasible. A physical barrier, rather than hCAR status, may be the main determinant of transduction of intact epithelium. Clinical trials of adenovirus-mediated gene therapy for superficial bladder cancer are warranted.